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~ t t a c h m e h1 - Confirmation example for hypothetical class A share purchase I RECEIVED 
Acme Clearing, Inc. MAR 3 0 2004 
Fees and Payments Associated with Your Investment 

A. General information OFFICE OF THE SECRtfA 
Customer: John Doe Symbol: 
Account Number: 1234-5678 CUSP number. 
Date of transact~on. 1/1/05 Type of security. Mutual fund 
Type of transaction: You bought Net Asset Value (NAV): $18 17 
No. shares boughffsold: 422.610 Price (NAV plus load): $18.93 
Security issuer: BBB Equity Fund Amount paidireceived: $8,000.00 
Class (if applicable) A Amount of your investmentkale: $7.678.82 

compensation: $0.00 Note- even if there is no commission or other charge, you may be paying for Comm~ss~onlother 
Other charges: $0.00 distrjbution through loads or asset-based fees, as described below. 

- - - - - - ~~ 

E. What you pay (directly and indirectly) far purchases 

Front-end sales load $321. I 8  which is equivalent to 4.18% of your investment 
lndustry norms: Range x .xx  - x.xx%; median x .xx%.  

Back-end sales load NA 

Estimated first-year asset-based sales charges NA 

Estimated first-year asset-based service fees $19.20 which is equivalent to 0.25% of your investment 
Industry norms: Range x .xx  - x.xx%; median x  xx%. 

C. Amounts that  your  broker, AAA Introducing, Inc., w i l l  receive f rom the fund  o r  i ts  affi l iates 

Sales fee AAA Introducing received for your purchase. $300.00 which IS equivalent to 3.9I0hof your investmenf 
Industry norms: Range x . x x  - x.xx%; median x .xx%.  

Revenue sharing AAA lntroducing may receive in connection with 
your purchase. $30.72 which is equivalent to 0.40°/6of your investment 

Industry norms: Range x  x x  - x .xx%;  median x .xx%.  

Portfolio brokerage commissions AAA lntroducing may receive 
in connection with your purchase: $15.36 which is equivalent to 0.20% of your investment 

lndustry norms: Range x . x x  - x .xx%;  medianx .xx%.  

Additional disclosures: 

D. Payment o f  special compensation to personnel o f  your  broker, AAA Introducing, Inc. 

If you bought a security of a fund affiliated with AAA Introducing. Does AAA lntroducmg 
pay its personnel more to sell securities of affiliated funds? 

If you bought a share class with a back-end sales load: Does AAA lntroducing pay its 
personnel more to sell this class than to sell front-end sales load share classes of the same 
fund? 

E. Breakpoint d iscount  information 
Many mutual fund cornpanles offer sales load discounts to customers that have invested over a certain dollar amount. These 
discounts may be calculated based on your current purchase or on your aggregate holdings, and may also include the holdings 
of your family or household members. To ensure that you are obtaining all avqilable discounts, you should talk with your broker 
o r  financial advisor, or check the fund's prospectus or website. According to t e fund's prospectus, the amount you invested 
(together with any holdings of which we are aware) entitles you to a sales load of 4.17%. You were charged a sales load of1 
4.18%, which may vary from the sales load disclosed in the prospectus due to'rounding to the nearest penny in the transaction. 

I 
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Amount of your investment - When you buy a share class that has a front-end sales load, the "net amount invested" equals what you 
paid for the shares minus the sales load. That is the value of the shares. 

. .  .,' ; ; )  ' : :. 1 

F. Explanations and definitions 
C : 

Net Asset d u e  INAV) - Net asset value is the approximate value of one share of a fund, and is determined by dividing the fund's net 
assets by the number of shares outstanding. When you sell your shares, their NA V may differ from the price you paid for the shares. 

' . ; b  , . , 3; 

W e e  andA44V -'~er;unt~es,that have front-end sales loads are sold at the public offering price. That price includes the sales load and 
therefore is higher than the NA V. 

Dollar and percentage values - This document provides information about what you pay and what your broker-dealer will receive. 
Some of that information is set forth in dollar amounts and as percentages of "your investment. " In general, those percentages are 
based on the net amount of your investment (which is the current value of the shares you are purchasing). Information about back-end 
sales loads and first year sales charges and service fees may be based on the value of your investment at some point in the future. 

I 
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Timinq of sales loads - If you buy shares with a front-end sales load, you pay a fee at the time of purchase. If you buy shares with a 
back-end sales load (sometimes called a deferred sales load), you may pay a fee when you sell your shares, depending on how long 
you hold them. If these shares have a back-end sales load, the amount of the fee you pay will depend on when you sell the shares 
and their NA V at the time. 

Asset-based fees - Asset-based sales charges and service fees (such as 12b-7 fees) are annual fees that the fund pays out of its 
assets to market its shares to potential investors or to compensate brokers for maintaining the accounts of current shareholders. By 
reducing the amount of a fund's assets (that otherwise would be available for investment), the fees may reduce the return on your 
investment. The amount of future asset-based fees is not predictable because these fees are a percentage of NAV, which can 
fluctuate over time. Share classes that have a back-end sales load often will have higher asset-based fees than comparable share 
classes with a front-end sales load. However, share classes with a back-end sales load may, in some later year, convert to a share 
class with lower asset-based fees. 

Disclosure of revenue sharinq and portfolio brokeraue commissions - This document provides information about revenue sharing that 
the broker-dealer has received from affiliates of the fund, and portfolio brokerage commissions that the broker-dealer has received from 
the fund or its affiliates. Those amounts are stated as a percentage of the broker-dealer's sales on behalf of the fund complex - 
consisting of the fund or its affiliates - over a recent 12 month period. For example, if a broker-dealer received $1 million in revenue 
sharing from a fund complex over that period, and the broker-dealer sold $50 million worth of shares for the fund complex over that 
period, then revenue sharing represents 2 percent of total sales. Based on that percentage, this confirmation also states the amount of 
that compensation that may be associated with this transaction. These are estimates only, and your broker-dealer can provide you 
with more specific information. 

What is revenue sharinq? - Revenue sharing occurs when the investment adviser to the fund, or another affiliate of the fund, makes 
payments to a broker-dealer. In some cases, the investment adviser may describe those payments as reimbursing the broker-dealer 
for expenses it incurs in selling the shares. Those payments - regardless if they are labeled as reimbursements - may give the broker- 
dealer a greater incentive to sell the shares of that fund or affiliated funds. 

What are portfolio brokeraqe commissions? - Portfolio brokerage commissions are payments that a fund makes to broker-dealers for 
helping the fund buy or sell securities in the fund's portfolio. Portfolio brokerage commissions may give the broker-dealer a greater 
incentive to sell the shares of that fund or affiliated funds. 

Special compensation for proprietary sales - This document states whether your broker-dealer pays its salespersons or other 
associated persons a higher compensation for selling securities of affiliated funds (proprietary sales) than the rate that the broker- 
dealer pays for selling securities of non-affiliated funds. In some cases, a broker-dealer pays its personnel a higher percentage of the 
broker-dealer's own compensation for the sale of securities of affiliated funds than it pays for the sale of securities of non-affiliated 
funds. This may give your broker a greater incentive to sell the shares of affiliated funds than non-affiliated funds. 

Special com~ensation for shares with a back-end sales load - This document states whether your broker-dealer pays its ~aleSperSOn~ 
or other associated persons higher compensation, in actual dollars, for selling a security with a back-end sales load than Your broker- 
dealer pays its personnel for the sale of the same dollar amount of shares in a share class with a front-end sales load. Some share 
classes without front-end sales loads (such as class B shares) may require you to pay higher asset-based fees than share classes with 
front-end sales loads (typically class A shares). Broker-dealer personnel may earn more when they sell classes with a back-end sales 
load, and therefore your broker may have a greater incetJtive to sell shares with a back-end sales load. 

Comparison ranqes - The "comparison ranges" provide dditional information about your purchase. These are expressed as a 
percentage of NAV. In the case of sales loads, asset-b sed fees and sales fees received by the broker-dealer, those comparison 
ranges represent the range of charges and fees associa ed with 95 percent of comparable securities. For example, a comparison 
range of "0-4%" means that 95 percent of comparable s curities would charge between zero and 4 percent of NAV for a sale of that 
size. In the case of revenue sharing and portfolio broke ge commissions earned by the broker-dealer, the comparison range 
represents the range associated with the activity of 95 p rcent of other firms that distribute comparable securities. i 



It tachmait  2 - Confirmation example for hypothet~cal class B share purchase (back-end load as  minimum of present or future NAV) 

Acme Clearing, Inc. 
Fees and Payments Associated with Your Investment 

A. General information 
Customer: John Doe Symbol: 
Account Number: 1234-5678 CUSlP number: 
Date of transaction: 1/1/05 Type of security: Mutual fund 
Type of transaction: You bought Ne! Asset Value (NAV). $18 17 

No, shares boughtlsold: 440.286 Price (NAV plus load): $18.17 
Security issuer: BBB Equity Fund Amount paidlreceived: $8.000.00 

applicable) B Amount of your investment/sale. $8,000.00Class ( ~ f  

Commissionlother compensation. $0.00 Note: even if there is no commission or other charge, you may be paying for 
Other charges: $0.00 distribution through loads or asset-based fees, as described below. 

B. What you pay (directly and indirectly) for purchases 

Front-end sales load N A 

Backend sales load 
If you sell these shares in one year, you will pay $400.00 or 5% of your investment, whichever is less 

lndustry norms: Range x .xx  - x.xx%; median x xx% 
If you sell these shares in two years, you will pay $320.00 or 4 % of your investment, whichever Is less 

lndustry norms: Range x .xx  - x.xx%; median x .xx%.  
M you sell these shares in three years, you will pay $240.00 or 3 % or' your investment, whichever is less 

Industry norms: Range x .xx  - x.xx%; median x.xx%. 
If you sell these shares in four years, you will pay $240.00 or 3% of your investment, whichever is less 

Industry norms: Range x . x x  - x.xx%; median x.xx%. 
If you sell these shares in five years, you will pay $160.00 or 2% of your investment, whichever is less 

lndustry norms: Range x .xx  - x.xx%; median x .xx%.  
If you sell these shares in six years, you will pay $80.00 or 1% of your investment, whichever is less 

lndustry norms: Range x .xx  - x.xx%; median x.xx%. 

Estimated first-year asset-based sales charges $60.00 which is equivalent to 0.75% of your investment 
lndustry norms: Range x .xx  - x .xx%;  median x .xx%.  

Estimated first-year asset-based service fees $20.00 which is equivalent to 0.25% of your rnvestment 
lndustry norms: Range x . x x  - x.xx%, median x.xx%. 

C. Amounts that your broker, AAA Introducing, Inc., wi l l  receive f rom the fund o r  i ts  affiliates 

Sales fee A M  lntroducing received for your purchase: $320.00 which IS equivalent to 4.00% of your investment 
lndustry norms: Range x . x x  - x.xx%; median x .xx% 

Revenue sharing AAA lntroducing may receive in connection with 
your purchase: $32.00 which is equivalent to 0.40% of your investment 

lndustry norms: Range x .xx  - x.xx%; median x.xx%. 

Portfolio brokerage commissions AAA Introducing may receive in 
connection with your purchase: $16.00 which is equivalent to 0.20% of your investment 

Industry norms: Range x .xx  - x.xx%; median x.xx%. 

Additional disclosures: 

D. Payment of special compensation t o  personnel of your  broker, AAA Introducing, Inc. 

If you bought a security of a fund affiliated with AAA Introducing: Does AAA lntroducing 
pay its personnel more to sell securities of affiliated funds? 

If you bought a share class with a back-end sales load. Does AAA lntroducing pay its 
personnel more to sell this class than to sell front-end sales load share classes of the same 
fund? 

E. Breakpoint discount information 
Many mutual fund companies offer sales load discounts to customers that have invested over a certain dollar amount. These 
discounts may be calculated based on your current purchase or on your aggregate holdings, and may also include the holdings of 
your family or household members. To ensure that you are obtaining all available discounts, you should talk with your broker or 
financial advisor, or check the fund's prospectus or website. According to the fund's prospectus, the amount you invested 
(together with any holdings of which we are aware) would have entitled you to a sales load of 4.17% of NAV had you bought a 
share class that is subject to a front-end sales load. Instead, you bought a share class that is not subject to a front-end sales 
load, but is subject to annual asset-based sales charges of 0.75% of net asset value for a period of 6 years. 



F .  Explanations and definitions 

Net asset value (NAVi - Net asset value 1s the approximate value of one share of a fund, and is determmed by dividing the fund's net 
assets by the number of shares outstanding. When you sell your shares, their NA V may differ from the price you paid for the shares. 

Price and NAV - Securities that have front-end sales loads are sold at the public offering price That price includes the sales load and 
therefore is higher than the NA V. 

Amount of vour investment - When you buy a share class that has a front-end sales load, the "net amount invested" equals what you 
paid for the shares minus the sales load. That is the value of the shares. 

Dollar and percentage values - This document provides information about what you pay and what your broker-dealer will receive. 
Some of that information is set forth in dollar amounts and as percentages of "your investment. " In general, those percentages are 
based on the net amount of your investment (which is the current value of the shares you are purchasing) Information about back-end 
sales loads and first year sales charges and service fees may be based on the value of your investment at some point in the future. 

Timinq of sales loads - If you buy shares with a front-end sales load, you pay a fee at the time of purchase. If you buy shares with a 
back-end sales load (sometimes called a deferred sales load), you may pay a fee when you sell your shares, depending on how long 
you hold them. If these shares have a back-end sales load, the amount of the fse you pay will depend on when you sell the shares 
and their NA V at the time. 

Asset-based fees - Asset-based sales charges and service fees (such as 12b-1 fees) are annual fees that the fund pays out of its 
assets to market its shares to potential investors or to compensate brokers for maintaining the accounts of current shareholders. By 
reducing the amount of a fund's assets (that otherwise would be available for investment), the fees may reduce the return on your 
investment. The amount of future asset-based fees is not predictable because these fees are a percentage of NAV, which can 
fluctuate over time. Share classes that have a back-end sales load often will have higher asset-based fees than comparable share 
classes with a front-end sales load. However, share classes with a back-end sales load may, in some later year, convert to a share 
class with lower asset-based fees. 

I . D,sclosure of revenue sharinu and portfolio brokeraue commissions - This document provides information about revenue sharing that 
the broker-dealer has received from affiliates of the fund, and portfolio brokerage commissions that the broker-dealer has received fmm 
the fund or its affiliates. Those amounts are stated as a percentage of the broker-dealer's sales on behalf of the fund complex - 
consisting of the fund or its affiliates - over a recent 12 month period. For example, if a broker-dealer received $1 million in revenue 
sharing from a fund complex over that period, and the broker-dealer sold $50 million worth of shares for the fund complex over that 
period, then revenue sharing represents 2 percent of total sales. Based on that percentage, this confirmation also states the amount of 
that compensation that may be associated with this transaction. These are estimates only, and your broker-dealer can prov~de you 
with more specific information. 

What is revenue sharinq? - Revenue sharing occurs when the investment adviser to the fund, or another affiliate of the fund, makes 
payments to a broker-dealer. In some cases, the investment adviser may describe those payments as reimbursing the broker-dealer 
for expenses it incurs in selling the shares. Those payments - regardless if they are labeled as reimbursements - may give the broker- 
dealer a greater incentive to sell the shares of that fund or affiliated funds. 

What are portfolio brokeraqe commissions? - Portfolio brokerage commissions are payments that a fund makes to broker-dealers for 
helping the fund buy or sell securities in the fund's portfolio. Portfolio brokerage commissions may give the broker-dealer a greater 
incentive to sell the shares of that fund or affiliated funds. 

Special compensation for proprietaw sales - This document states whether your broker-dealer pays its salespersons or other 
associated persons a higher compensation @ for selling securities of affiliated funds (proprietary sales) than the rate that the broker- 
dealer pays for selling securities of non-affiliated funds. In some cases, a broker-dealer pays its personnel a higher percentage of the 
broker-dealer's own compensation for the sale of securities of affiliated funds than it pays for the sale of securities of non-affiliated 
funds. This may give your broker a greater incentive to sell the shares of affiliated funds than non-affiliated funds. 

S~ecia l  compensation for shares with a back-end sales load - This document states whether your broker-dealer pays its salespersons 
or other associated persons higher compensation, in acfual dollars, for selling a security with a back-end sales load than your broker- 
dealer pays its personnel for the sale of the same dollar amount of shares in a share class with a front-end sales load. Some share 
classes without front-end sales loads (such as class B shares) may require you to pay higher asset-based fees than share classes with 
front-end sales loads (typically class A shares). Broker-dealer personnel may earn more when they sell classes with a back-end sales 
load, and therefore your broker may have a greater incentive to sell shares with a back-end sales load. 

Comparison ranues - The "comparison ranges" provide additional information about your purchase. These are expressed as a 
percentage of NAV. In the case of sales loads, asset-based fees and sales fees received by the broker-dealer, those comparison 
ranges represent the range of charges and fees associated with 95 percent of comparable securities. For example, a comparison 
range of "0-4%" means that 95 percent of comparable securities would charge between zero and 4 percent of NA V for a sale of that 
sue. In the case of revenue sharing and portfolio brokerage commissions earned by the broker-dealer, the comparison range 
represents the range associated with the activity of 95 percent of other firms that distribute comparable securities. 
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ixachment 3 - Ccnf i rm~ionexample for hypothet~cal c!ass B share purchas: back-end load 2s a 5 ~ c t i o r ,ofp:es:nt NX\') 

Acme Clearing, Inc. 
Fees and P a y m e n t s  Associated with Your I n v e s t m e n t  

A. General  informat ion 
Customer: John Doe Symsoi: 
Account Number: 1234-5678 CUSIP number. 
Date of transaction: 1/1/05 Type of security: Mutuai fund 
Type of transaction: You bough! Net Asset Value (KAV)' Si8 .17  
No. shares boughtisoid: 440.286 Price (NAV plils ioao): $18.17 
Security issuer: B B B  Equity Fund Amount paiciireceived: 58.00C.00 
Class (if appl~cable). a Amount of your investmentisale 56,030.0L' 

no commission or sther cnarge, you ma), be pafing for Comrnissionlother compensation: SO.00 Note: even if there IS 
Other charges: 50.00 distribu:ion through loads or asset-based fees, as described below. 

B. Wha t  you  pay (direct ly and  indirectly) f o r  purchases 

Front-end sales load 

Back-end sales load 

If you sell these shares in one year, you will pay (wbich equals 5% of your investment) 
lndustry norms: Range x . x x  - x.xx%; median x . x x % .  

I f  you sell these shares in two years, you will pay (which equals 4% of your investment) 
lndustry norms: Range x . x x  - x.xx%; median X . X X % .  

I f  you sell these shares in three years, you will pay (which equals 3% of your investment) 
lndust~ynorms: Range x . x x  - x . x x % ;  mediar; X . X X %  

I f  you sell these shares in four years, you will pay (which eqi~als 3% of your investment) 
Industry norms: Range x . x x  - x . x x % ;  median x . x x % .  

I f  you sell these shares in five years, you will pay (which equals 2% of your investment) 
lndustry noms: Range x . x x  - x . x x % ;  median x . x x % .  

I f  you sell these shares in six years, you will pay (which equals I% of your investment) 
Industry norms: Range x . x x  - x.xx%; median x . x x % .  

Estimated first-year asset-based sales charges which is equivalent to 0.75% of your mvestment 
industry norms: Range x . x x  - x . x x % :  median x . x x % .  

Estimated first-year asset-based service fees which is equivalent to 0.25% of your investment 
lndustry norms: Sange x . x x  - x . x x % ;  median x . x x %  

C. Amoun ts  that you r  broker, AAA In t roduc ing,  Inc., w i l l  receive f rom the f u n d  o r  its aff i l iates 

Sales fee AAA lntroducing received for your purchase: $320.00 which is equivalent to 4 00% of your investment 
Industry norms. Range x . x x  - x . x x % ;  median x . x x % .  

Revenue sharing AAA lntroducing may receive in connection with 
your purchase: $32.00 which is equivalenf to 0.40% of yourinvestment 

lndustry norms' Range x . x x  - x . x x % ;  median x . x x %  

Portfolio brokerage commissions AAA lntroducing may receive In 
connection with your purchase: $16.00 which is equivalent to 0.20% of yourinvestment 

industry norms: Range x . x x  - x.xx%; median x . x x %  

Additional disclosures: 

D. Payment  of special  compensat ion to  personnel  of your  broker,  AAA In t roduc ing,  Inc. 

If you bought a security of a fund affiliated with AAA Introducing: Does AAA lntroducing 
pay its personnel more to sell securities of affiliated funds? 

If you bought a share class with a back-end sales load Does AAA lntroducing pay ~ts  
personnel more to sell this class than to sell front-end sales load share classes of the same 
fund? 

E. Breakpoin t  d iscount  in format ion 
Many mutual fund companies offer sales load discounts to customers that have invested over a certain dollar amount. These 
discounts may be calculated based o n  your current purchase or o n  your aggregate holdings, and may also include the holdings of 
your family or household members. To ensure that you are obtaining all available discounts, you shouid talk with your broker or 
financial advisor, or check the fund's prospectus or website. According to the fund's prospectus, the amount you invested 
(together with any holdings of which we are aware) would have entitled you to a sales load o f  4.17% of NAV had you bought a 
share class that is subject to a front-end sales load. Instead, you bought a share class that is not subject to a iront-end saies 
load, but is subject to annual asset-based sales charges of 0.75% of net asset value for a period of  6 years. 



Net asset value (NAV) - Net asset value is the approximate value of one share of a fund, and is determil7ed by dividing the fund's net 
assets by the number of shares outstanohg. When you seli your shares, their KAV may diffs; from the grice you paid f3r the shares. 

- Price and AIA V - Securities that have front-end sales loads are sdd at the public ozering price. That price includes :he saies load and 
therefore is higher than the NAV. 

Amount of your investment - When you buy a share class that has a front-end sales load, the ",7ef amoun: invested" equals what you 
paid for the shares minus the sales load. That is the value of the shares. 

Dollar and percentaqe values - This document provides information about what you pay and whaf your broker-dealer will receive. 
Some of that information is set forth in dollar amounts and as percentages of  ourin investment. " In general, those percentages are 
based on the net amount of your investment (which is the current value of the shares you are purchasing). Information about back-end 
sales loads and first year sales charges and senice fees may be based on the value of your investment at some point in the future 

Timing of sales loads - If you buy shares wifh a front-end sales load, you pay a fee at fhe time ofpurchase. If you buy shares with a 
back-end sales load (sometimes called a deferred sales load), you may pap a fee when you sell your shares, depending on how long 
you hold them. If these shares have a back-end sales load, the amount of the fee you pay will depend on when you seli the shares 
and their NAV at the time. 

Asset-based fees - Asset-based sales charges and service fees (such as 12b-I fees) are annual fees that the fund pays out of its 
assets to market its shares to potential investors or to compensate brokers for maintaining the accounts of current shareholders. By 
reducing the amount of a fund's assets (that otherwise would be available for investmenf), the fees may reduce the return on your 
investment. The amount of future asset-based fees is not predictable because these fees are a percentage of NAV, which can 
fluctuate over time. Share classes that have a back-end sales load often will have higher asset-based fees than comparable share 
classes with a front-end sales load. However, share classes with a back-end sales load may, in some later year, convert to a share 
class with lower asset-based fees. 

Disclosure of revenue sharing and portfolio brokerage commissions - This document provides information about revenue sharing that 
the broker-dealer has received from affiliates of the fund, and portfolio brokerage commissions that the broker-dealer has received from 
the fund or its affiliates. Those amounts are stated as a percentage of the broker-dealer's sales on behalf of the fund complex - 
consisting of the fund or its affiliates - over a recent 12 month period. For example, if a broker-dealer received $1 million in revenue 
sharing from a fund complex over that period, and the broker-dealer sold $50 million worth of shares for the fund complex over that 
period, then revenue sharing represenis 2 percent of total sales. Based on that percentage, this confirmation also states the amount of 
that compensation that may be associated with this transaction. These are estimates only, and your broker-dealer can provide you 
with more specific information. 

What is revenue sharing? - Revenue sharing occurs when the investment adviser to the fund, or another affiliate of the fund, makes 
payments to a broker-dealer. In some cases, the investment adviser may describe those payments as reimbursing the broker-dealer 
for expenses it incurs in selling the shares. Those payments - regardless if they are labeled as reimbursements - may give the broker- 
dealer a greater incentive to sell the shares of that fund or affiliated funds. 

What are portfolio brokeraqe commissions? - Portfolio brokerage commissions are payments that a fund makes to broker-dealers for 
helping the fund buy or sell securities in the fund's portfolio Portfolio brokerage commissions may give the broker-dealer a greater 
incentive to sell the shares of that fund or affiliated funds. 

Special compensation for ~roprietaw sales - This document states whether your broker-dealer pays its salespersons or other 
associated persons a higher compensation for selling securities of affiliated funds (proprietary sales) than the rate that the broker- 
dealer pays for selling securities of non-affiliated funds. In some cases, a broker-dealer pays its personnel a higher percentage of the 
broker-dealefs own compensation for the sale of securities of affiliated funds than it pays for the sale of securities of non-affiliated 
funds. This may give your broker a greater incentive to sell the shares of affiliated funds than non-affiliated funds. 

Special com~ensation for shares with a back-end sales load - This document states whether your broker-dealer pays its salespersons 
or other associated persons higher compensation, in actual dollars, for selling a security with a back-end sales load than your broker- 
dealer pays its personnel for the sale of the same dollar amount of shares in a share class with a front-end sales load. Some share 
classes without front-end sales loads (such as class B shares) may require you to pay higher asset-based fees than share classes with 
front-end sales loads (typically class A shares). Broker-dealer personnel may earn more when they sell classes with a back-end sales 
load, and therefore your broker may have a greater incentive to sell shares with a back-end sales load. 

F. Explanations and definitions 

Comparison ranqes - The "comparison ranges" provide additional information about your purchase. These are expressed as a 
percentage of NAV. In the case of sales loads, asset-based fees and sales fees received by the broker-dealer, those comparison 
ranges represent the range of charges and fees associated with 95 percent of comparable securities. For example, a comparison 
range of "0-4%" means that 95 percent of comparable securities would charge between zero and 4 percent of NAV fora Sale of that 

I size. In the case of revenue sharing and portfolio brokerage commissions earned by the broker-dealer, the comparison range 
represents the range associated with the activity of 95 percent of other firms that distribute comparable securities. 



-- - - - - -- - - 

-- - - - - 

Attachment 4 - Point of sale example for hypothetical class A share purc lms 

AAA Introducing, Inc. 

Name John Doe 
Account number 1234-5678 
Date 1I1 105 
Security under consideration BBB Equity Fund 
Class A 
Amount of contemplated transaction $8,000.00 

Sales load and what we wi l l  be paid up front 

Front-end sales load $321.18 

Back-end sales load - maximum first year NA 

Amount of sales fee we will receive from the fund $300.001I 1 
Estimated first year asset-based distribution or 

$19.20 
service fees that we will receive from the fund 

Potential confl icts o f  interest 
I I 1 

Do the fund or its affiliates pay us brokerage commissions for 
buying or selling fund assets, such as stocks and bonds? I Y ~ S I

I 

Do the fund's affiliates make additional payments to us, such as 
Yes

revenue sharing? 

Special compensation for  our personnel - potential confl icts o f  interest 

If this is a "proprietary" security issued by an affiliate, would we 
pay more to our personnel for selling it to you? 

If this security carries a back-end sales load, would we pay more 
NAto our personnel for selling it to you? 

ASK BEFORE YOU BUY! This document contains information that your broker-dealer is required to provide you about 
potential transactions in certain investments, such as mutual funds, variable annuities or "529 plans." It tells you about 
the investment's sales-related costs, and about the incentives your broker-dealer and its personnel have to sell you 
this investment. YOU HAVE A RIGHT TO CONSIDER THE COSTS OF THE INVESTMENT AND YOUR BROKER- 
DEALER'S INCENTIVES BEFORE YOU DECIDE WHETHER TO MAKE THE INVESTMENT. 

SOME THINGS TO KNOW ABOUT LOADS: Sometimes shares that do not have a front-end load have high fees --
which makes them more expensive for the long-term investor. Also, many mutual fund companies offer sales load 
discounts to investors over a certain level. Sometimes family or household holdings can count toward these discounts. 
To find out more, talk with your broker or financial adviser, or check the fund's prospectus or website. 



Explanations and Definitions 

Net asset value (NAVl- Net asset value is the approximate value of one share of a fund, and is determined by dividing 
the fund's net assets by the number of shares outstanding. When you sell your shares, their NA V may differ from the 
price you paid for the shares. 

Price and NAV - Securities that have front-end sales loads are sold at the public offering price. That price includes 
the sales load and therefore is higher than the NA V. . . 

Timina of sales loads - If you buy shares with a front-end sales load, you pay a fee at the time of purchase. If you buy 
shares with a back-end sales load (sometimes called a deferred sales load), you may pay a fee when you sell your 
shares, depending on how long you hold them. If the shares have a back-end sales load, the amount of the fee you 
pay will depend on when you sell the shares and their NAV at the time. 

Asset-based fees - Asset-based sales charges and seivice fees (such as 12b-1 fees) are annual fees that the fund 
pays out of its assets to market its shares to potential investors or to compensate brokers for maintaining the accounts 
of current shareholders. By reducing the amount of a fund's assets (that would otherwise be available for investment), 
the fees may reduce the return on your investment. The amount of future asset-based fees generally is not 
predictable because these fees are a percentage of NAV, which can fluctuate over time. Share classes that have a 
back-end sales load often have higher asset-based fees than comparable share classes with a front-end sales load. 
However, share classes with a back-end sales load may, in some later year, convert to a share class with lower asset- 
based fees. 

What is revenue sharing? - Revenue sharing occurs when the investment adviser to a fund, or another affiliate of a 
fund, makes payments to a broker-dealer. In some cases, the investment adviser may describe those payments as 
reimbursing the broker-dealer for expenses it incurs in selling the shares. Those payments -- regardless if they are 
labeled as reimbursements -- may give the broker-dealer a greater incentive to sell the shares of that fund or affiliated 
funds. 

What are ~ort fol io brokeraue commissions? - Portfolio brokerage commissions are payments that a fund makes to 
broker-dealers for helping the fund buy or sell securities in the fund's portfolio. Portfolio brokerage commissions may 
give the broker-dealer a higher incentive to sell the shares of that fund or affiliated funds. 

S~ec ia l  com~ensation - This document states whether your broker-dealer would pay its salespersons or other 
associated persons higher compensation if you decide to buy the security you are considering. Some broker-dealers 
pay their personnel higher compensation, as a percentage of the broker-dealers' own compensation, for selling their 
afiliates' securities. In addition, some broker-dealers pay their personnel higher compensation, in actual dollars, for 
selling a security that has a back-end sales load, because broker-dealers themselves may earn more when they sell 
those share classes. 



Attachment 5 - Point of sale example for hypothetical class B share purchase 

--

AAA Introducing, Inc. 

Name John Doe 
Account number 1234-5678 
Date 1I1105 
Security under consideration BBB Equity Fund 
Class B 
Amount of contemplated transaction $8,000.00 

Sales load 2nd what w e  wi l l  be paid up front 
I I I 
]front-end sales load I NAI 
Back-end sales load - maximum first year 

$400.00 - back-end sales loads terminate after six vears 

Amount of sales fee we will receive from the fund $320.001I 1 
Estimated first year asset-based distribution or 

$80.00
service fees that we will receive from the fund 

Potential confl icts o f  interest 
I I 1 
Do the fund or its affiliates pay us brokerage commissions for 
buying or selling fund assets, such as stocks and bonds? I 
Do the fund's affiliates make additional payments to us, such 

Yes
as revenue sharing? 

Special compensation for our personnel - potential confl icts o f  interest 

If this is a "proprietary" security issued by an affiliate, would we 
pay more to our personnel for selling it to you? 

If this security carries a back-end sales load, would we payImore to our personnel for selling it to you? 

ASK BEFORE YOU BUY! This document contains information that your broker-dealer is required to provide you 
about potential transactions in certain investments, such as mutual funds, variable annuities or "529 plans." It tells 
you about the investment's sales-related costs, and about the incentives your broker-dealer and its personnel have 
to sell you this investment. YOU HAVE A RIGHT TO CONSIDER THE COSTS OF THE INVESTMENT AND YOUR 
BROKER-DEALER'S INCENTIVES BEFORE YOU DECIDE WHETHER TO MAKE THE INVESTMENT. 

SOME THINGS TO KNOW ABOUT LOADS: Sometimes shares that do not have a front-end load have high fees --
which makes them more expensive for the long-term investor. Also, many mutual fund companies offer sales load 
discounts to investors over a certain level. Sometimes family or household holdings can count toward these 
discounts. To find out more, talk with your broker or financial adviser, or check the fund's prospectus or website. 



Explanations and Definitions 

Net asset value (NA V) - Net asset value is the approximate value of one share of a fund, and is determined by dividing 
the fund's net assets by the number of shares outstanding. When you sell your shares, their NAV may differ from tho 
price you paid for the shares. 

Price and NA V - Securities that have front-end sales loads are sold at the public offering price. That price includes 
the sales load and therefore is higher than the NA V. 

Timina of sales loads - If you buy shares with a front-end sales load, you pay a fee at the time of purchase. If you buy 
shares with a back-end sales load (sometimes called a deferred sales load), you may pay a fee when you sell your 
shares, depending on how long you hold them. If the shares have a back-end sales load. the amount of the fee you 
pay will depend on when you sell the shares and their NA V at the time. 

Asset-based fees - Asset-based sales charges and service fees (such as 12b-1 fees) are annual fees that the fund 
pays out of its assets to market its shares to potential investors or to compensate brokers for maintaining the accounts 
of current shareholders. By reducing the amount of a fund's assets (that would otherwise be available for investment), 
the fees may reduce the return on your investment. The amount of future asset-based fees generally is not 
predictable because these fees are a percentage of NAV, which can fluctuate over time. Share classes that have a 
back-end sales load often have higher asset-based fees than comparable share classes with a front-end sales load. 
However, share classes with a back-end sales load may, in some later year, convert to a share class with lower asset- 
based fees. 

What is revenue sharing? - Revenue sharing occurs when the investment adviser to a fund, or another affiliate of a 
fund, makes payments to a broker-dealer. In some cases, the investment adviser may describe those payments as 
reimbursing the broker-dealer for expenses it incurs in selling the shares. Those payments -- regardless if they are 
labeled as reimbursements -- may give the broker-dealer a greater incentive to sell the shares of that fund or affiliated 
funds. 

What are portfolio brokeraqe commissions? - Portfolio brokerage commissions are payments that a fund makes to 
broker-dealers for helping the fund buy or sell securities in the fund's portfolio. Portfolio brokerage commissions rnay 
give the broker-dealer a higher incentive to sell the shares of that fund or affiliated funds. 

S~ecia l  compensation - This document states whether your broker-dealer would pay its salespersons or other 
associated persons higher compensation if you decide to buy the security you are considering. Some broker-dealers 
pay their personnel higher compensation, as a percentage of the broker-dealers' own compensation, for selling their 
afiliates' securities. In addition, some broker-dealers pay their personnel higher compensation, in actual dollars, for 
selling a security that has a back-end sales load, because broker-dealers themselves may earn more when they sell 
those share classes. 


